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TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

Welcome 

http://www.sendlocalofferbury.com/


 

Over the last couple of months we have been looking at ways to 

improve the Local Offer website and how we can engage with our 

parents to provide updated information about our services. We 

know from feedback and our own analysis that it needs to be 

improved. We encourage all users of the Local Offer website to 

share their thoughts and suggestions for improvements. 

SEND Communications and Engagement: 

Please subscribe to the Local Offer newsletter by: 

Email: Kasia.Taylor@bury.gov.uk 

Tel: 07581020879 or 0161 253 6087 

SEND Local Offer website:  

www.sendlocalofferbury.com 

HELLO TO ALL OUR FAMILIES 

Welcome to our first SEND Local Offer newsletter of the year. 

We hope you have had a safe Christmas and New Year with 

your family and friends. 

We hope to provide you with a regular newsletter which will 

update you on what progress has been made within our 

services.  We will be focusing on how partnership working and 

co-production is important to improve outcomes for children, 

young people and their families and that our improved 

communication will help you understand the key changes and 

progress being made. 

Please feel free to contact me with any content ideas and what 

is important to you to be included in our future editions of the 

newsletter. 

mailto:Kasia.Taylor@bury.gov.uk
http://www.sendlocalofferbury.com/


Dear All, 

 

Welcome to the January SEND newsletter. We are continuing to focus on improving outcomes and experiences for Bury’s children 

and young people, with those identified as having Special Educational Needs and Disabilities as a key priority. Firstly, I am delighted 

to introduce the new Director of Children’s Services for Bury. Her name is Jeanette Richards, and she has many years’ experience 

working in Children’s Social Care and Education, most recently as Assistant Director of Children Services in Blackpool. 

Jeanette’s appointment has enabled me to step back into my full-time role as Director of Education and Skills and take personal 

responsibility for some of our top priorities. I am working closely with Nikki Trayman, SEN Team Manager, to improve the way we 

support families through the EHCP process from start to finish. I know this can be a difficult and confusing experience and we will be 

working closely with parents and other stakeholders to put a simpler process in place. 

 

Where are we now? 

In relation to the commitments we have made, we have some examples of progress since the last newsletter to share: 

 

1. We have reduced the backlog of EHCP cases over 20 weeks overdue, and we are confident that we will have achieved our target 

of 0 cases by early February. We are determined not to let the backlog for overdue cases grow again. 

 

2. A new Quality Assurance Officer has joined Nikki’s team; her name is Melissa Connelly. Melissa will help with the transformation of 

the SEN team, she will be supporting the SEN team with appeals, mediation and tribunals. She will have close links with Education, 

Health and Social Care services and be part of the team which is improving quality assurance within the SEN team. 

 

Introduction from Isobel Booler, Director of Education and Skills. 

 



    

 

3. We are actively recruiting to the caseworker team, with support from parents throughout the selection process. Whilst we have to 

wait for some new staff to work their notice before joining us, we are expecting to be close to full strength by early March. We will 

be looking for families to help the team’s induction to SEND in Bury, so look out for those opportunities. 

 

4. We are introducing a training programme for all the EHCP team to make sure we are providing the best possible service. It will 

be important to include our parents in the development of this, as lived experience will be key. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our priorities. 

 

Over the next month we are focusing on some key priorities: 

 

1. To work with families to produce the best possible EHCP 

process 

2. To introduce the new role of assistant caseworker to provide 

more support to the team and families 

3. To work with families to further develop ‘Person Centred 

Meetings’ 

 

Continued… 



 

 

 

INCLUSION SERVICE 
 
One of Inclusion Service’s key work streams this term remains the development of 

Bury’s revised Graduated Approach. This document is owned and developed by 

those living and working in Bury so that it will be right for Bury children and their 

families. To that end, the document is being fully co-produced, with parent/carer and 

young person events. These two key partners are also represented on the Steering 

Group. This is an exciting opportunity to develop our Graduated Approach in a 

transparent, well-communicated way which will contribute to a broader, shared vision 

for SEND support across Bury. 

Inclusion Service is working alongside Bury2gether to co-produce training materials 

for schools to develop school practice in co-production. Once completed, the training 

sessions will be jointly delivered by parents/carers and Inclusion Service personnel. 

We are all excited to be working so closely together and to develop a fully co-

produced training package for the first time. 

Thank you to everyone who was able to respond to the Inclusion service request to 

review our pages on the Local Offer. Your feedback was really detailed and is 

proving to be very useful to help us improve our pages. Two key areas were 

identified: technical issues/website presentation, which are being addressed directly 

with our technical support team; and clarity of content/accuracy of information, which 

is being addressed by the individual teams within the service area. Other issues and 

queries not falling into either of these categories will also be addressed and progress 

will be reported in the February issue. Thank you so much for your support in 

ensuring our pages are helpful and clear.  

With many thanks, 

 

Cath Atherden – Inclusion Service Manager 

 

Update of our Services 

Designated Clinical Officer 
 

As the Designated Clinical Officer for SEND I work 

closely with Local Authority, Social Care, Health 

providers and parent and carers to ensure quality 

provision of health for children and young people 

in Bury with Special Education, Needs and 

Disability as part of the 0-25 SEND agenda. I liaise 

with all providers with regards to identification of 

gaps and offer training and advice and strategic 

oversight. I have a background in managing a 

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service, 

Education Health Care health team and Special 

Schools and have previously worked within Health 

Visiting and Paediatric Nursing specialising in 

Perinatal and Infant Mental Health, Surgical 

Urology, Complex care, Medical Nephrology, 

Medicine and Accident and Emergency with 

additional experience of hospice care and adult 

learning disability. If there is anyone who requires 

support and advice or questions in relation to 

SEND they can contact me on 07929 865159 or by 

e mail joanne.mcmaster2@nhs.net 

 

 

mailto:joanne.mcmaster2@nhs.net


  

WE wish you a Happy New Year from the Children with 

Disability Team.  

We are very excited about 2022 as we continue on our journey of improvement 

and co-production with our colleagues, partners and parent carers. We continue 

to review areas of our service such as the Local Offer to Parent carers and the 

transition pathway for our 16 -18 year old young people and their families. We 

have appreciated the positive working relationships we have with our parent 

carer forum and with their help can continue to work using good principles of co 

production and based on the “you said we did” principle. 

The parent carer review means we are involved in consultation with Bury2gether 

and have a working group running alongside which provides a really good forum 

for co-production. We expect to have reviewed our parent carer assessment 

and developed a clear Local Offer to our parent carers in Bury.  

We are committed to improving the transition experience for young people and 

their families, therefore we are part of several working groups that focus on 

Transition Pathways. Alongside this we are making improvements to our service 

and have appointed two ‘Transition Social Workers. We are also continuing the 

work that started in 2021 to develop closer relationships with our colleagues in 

Heath, Adult Social Care and Education. Our objective is to support young 

people and their families to approach their transition in a timely way feeling 

supported and confident. 

In 2022 we also increased the number of Family Support Workers to increase 

our ability to put in additional support to the families we work with. In January 

this year we have welcomed to the team two new members of staff - student 

Luke Carr and experienced Social Worker Rachel Bowling. We know how 

important it is that you feel you have a consistent social worker to support you 

and there is a Bury wide approach to staff recruitment and staff retention that 

continues to look at this. The team has almost tripled in size since January last 

year and caseloads are now much reduced which we know gives social workers 

the opportunity to work more closely with children, young people and families. 

Helen Beeley- Children with Disabilities Team Manager 

Special Educational Needs Team 

 
Since the last newsletter in November I would like to 

thank parents for the positive comments we have 

received on the improvements which me and my team 

are committed to. It is encouraging to receive but we 

know we have still much more to do to get the SEN 

system right for parents and families in Bury. The next 

steps are to re-introduce person centred planning 

meetings which will support the writing of the draft 

EHCPs.  

We are currently recruiting for several roles to increase 

our capacity within the SEN team and have had a 

couple of new starters to support the families, children 

and young people of Bury. To reduce caseloads there 

will be a recruitment of Assistant Caseworkers who will 

be available to take calls from parents with regard to 

any queries they may have.  

A new Quality Assurance Officer has now been 

appointed which will help support parents in the process 

of their EHCP referrals. 

Nikki Trayman- SEN Team Manager  



   

Bury have been accepted to take part in the Special Approach to Making it REAL 

NCB project - Home Learning Environment support for families of children with 

SEND – offer of DfE funded support to local authorities. 

Working with NCB on this DfE funded project would see Bury benefitting from 

training for up to potentially 60 Early Years practitioners in the ‘Special Approach 

to Making it REAL’, plus the provision of an adapted ‘Special Approach to Making 

it REAL’ for up to 40 parents of children with SEND (each split into two 

workshops, delivered by end March ’22). In addition, NCB will work with us in 

Bury to deliver two Local Action Learning Sets which would bring together key 

LA, SEND and health stakeholders to embed this HLE work and support the 

legacy of it. 

I would also like to ask if you are currently working with or supporting any families 

that you feel would like to participate and would benefit from attending one of 

the parent workshops. I have attached the flyer for your information. Once the 

families have agreed and given their consent to the project and attending one of 

the workshops, please could I ask if you could kindly let me know and with their 

consent I will pass their contact details on to Angela so she can contact them 

directly and provide them with details of what to expect from the session and the 

link to Zoom.  

The next workshop will be facilitated virtually via Zoom  on Tuesday 15th 

February 2022 10.00am-11.30am.We also have a budget from NCB to order 

treasure bags and contents, to support families to engage in fun activities with 

their child to support their learning and development; which are linked to the 4 

strands of Literacy. 

I hope you will agree this an exciting opportunity for our parents and providers, 

and something for Bury to be proud of. 

 

Early years 



  

 

 

Community Paediatric department is very proud to 

share exciting news that Children’s Outpatient 

Department in Fairfield Hospital now has their own 

sensory room which will offer retreat with calm and 

relaxing environment for children with special 

educational needs who can find attending hospital 

appointments very challenging. This has been a long 

planned development which could not have happened 

without initiative and support from whole community 

paediatric team. Community paediatric team wishes 

to express their heartfelt thanks to “Bury and District 

Post-graduate Medical Education Fund” for their very 

kind donations allowing this project to materialise. 

 

Health 



  

Health 



   

Our Community  

 Z-access Family Fun Day 

  
20 Mar  11.00am 

Age range 
For all the family 
Price 
Free 
Run Time 
11am - 2pm 
Join us for a day of joy-filled creativity in a safe and welcoming 
environment for families with disabilities and additional 
requirements. There’ll be drama, music, arts and crafts and creative 
play session, as well as sensory space and a time-out space. 

If you’re having problems booking online – Please ring or email our 

Box Office to book your place 0161 226 1912/ boxoffice@z-arts.org 

 

 

mailto:boxoffice@z-arts.org


 

  

  

 

BURY2GETHER is a forum for Parent/Carers, of Children/Young 

People, aged 0-25, who have SEND (Special Educational Need 

or Disabilities), who access services in Bury. BURY2GETHER 

has a Steering Group of representative parent/carers, who are 

experts by experience. They represent the collective views of 

Parent/Carers, to boards and groups within Bury Council and 

Clinical Commissioning Group. BURY2GETHER is keen to hear 

the views and experiences of Parents/Carers and use them to 

help shape and inform SEND Services across Bury. We want the 

forum to be as representative as possible, so we encourage all 

Parent/Carers to join our membership at: 

www.bury2gether.co.uk/membership 

Members will: 

• Receive updates and newsletters via email 

• Receive surveys and details of consultations  

• Be signposted to the latest events and workshops. Have 

access to our members only, Facebook support 

group,where Parent/Carers can get peer to peer support. 

Visit their website: www.bury2gether.co.uk 

 

 

HAF Funding (Holiday Activities and 

Food programme) 

Working in partnership with Bee 

Inclusive, we have secured funding 

from the Department of Education to 

provide holiday activities for children 

and young people with SEND.   

Look out for further details of future 

activities on the Bee Inclusive website.  

www.beeinclusive.co.uk 

 

  

BURY2GETHER has found a new home based at the Bee 

Inclusive centre in Radcliffe at the former Coronation Road 

Library. Bee Inclusive is a new organisation that provides social 

opportunities for children and young people with SEND (Special 

Educational Needs and Disabilities). 

Address: Coronation Road Library 

Westminster Avenue, Radliffe,  

M26 3WD 

 

 

 

http://www.bury2gether.co.uk/membership
http://www.bury2gether.co.uk/
http://www.beeinclusive.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

Workshops-Information 



  

 

The Sunnywood Project will be launching SPACE in spring: a new early intervention, emotional support and counselling service for 

young people.  https://www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk/space  Explore. Learn. Grow.www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk  
 

 
Are offering FIVE free virtual workshops in February for parent carers of disabled children aged 0-5! 

Book them below, but be quick — tickets can sell out fast. 

 Sleep issues (bit.ly/Sleep2Feb) 

 Education support (bit.ly/Education2Feb) 

 Anxiety management (bit.ly/Anxiety10Feb) 

 Speech & communication (bit.ly/Speech23Feb) 

 Toilet training (bit.ly/Toilet24Feb) 

If your favourite workshop has sold out or you can't make the date, browse our Workshops page to see what's coming 

up: contact.org.uk/workshops 

 

Our young people need your help! Spectrum Gaming is currently running the 'Autism Information Project', where our community are 

making a website about autism created for autistic young people, by autistic young people. 

One feature we would love to include is a 'motivational message board' - a board full of messages for autistic young people to read, 
written by autistic young people and adults, when they visit our website.  

Please add a message using the link below, so we can make the message board the best it can be  
https://forms.gle/z1uZws6HGvHuNDji6 
 

https://www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk/space
https://www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk/space
http://www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk/
http://www.thesunnywoodproject.co.uk/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FSleep2Feb&h=AT00SqzGn-ssHEJRDDYuPo3QsnFtuApUrLXUuV5yNsSHMMayBp3PUJYmsWFT2YWPe0YXGfmNi9KvcYC3_ns98XhoNNIyWWc7za8Rs0-UPzX3yYTvDcGWg99CPN2TdtwyDO4vWsz0BSIJkUqvaKcF&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT3vs6AP-SMs4UIJTFqsGqXItmugawQJamuWXfBPoeYSHIezy-IjZilreNlOlkDbM2P3RAnCQKjSYCDwqDLc201uuVEJoaz_TW5a9mcn-_zBO1xGuv1Bb4ND_szeEwaGSB_DfkVVWIKw32WKbKHRpvlJOmtW6BEo78OJAod5wHNUATFx7kBSoJPCgfBnzgh5eQI9vFYBFAnJVHc-txhhi5XfczkSuVENCte5LgvKH5BxP4PGXnEhW6aa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FSleep2Feb&h=AT00SqzGn-ssHEJRDDYuPo3QsnFtuApUrLXUuV5yNsSHMMayBp3PUJYmsWFT2YWPe0YXGfmNi9KvcYC3_ns98XhoNNIyWWc7za8Rs0-UPzX3yYTvDcGWg99CPN2TdtwyDO4vWsz0BSIJkUqvaKcF&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT3vs6AP-SMs4UIJTFqsGqXItmugawQJamuWXfBPoeYSHIezy-IjZilreNlOlkDbM2P3RAnCQKjSYCDwqDLc201uuVEJoaz_TW5a9mcn-_zBO1xGuv1Bb4ND_szeEwaGSB_DfkVVWIKw32WKbKHRpvlJOmtW6BEo78OJAod5wHNUATFx7kBSoJPCgfBnzgh5eQI9vFYBFAnJVHc-txhhi5XfczkSuVENCte5LgvKH5BxP4PGXnEhW6aa
https://bit.ly/Education2Feb
https://bit.ly/Education2Feb
https://bit.ly/Anxiety10Feb
https://bit.ly/Anxiety10Feb
https://bit.ly/Speech23Feb
https://bit.ly/Speech23Feb
https://bit.ly/Toilet24Feb
https://bit.ly/Toilet24Feb
http://contact.org.uk/workshops
http://contact.org.uk/workshops
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2Fz1uZws6HGvHuNDji6&h=AT2qGdX-r9xRLaW-cyC9GP-9tw-ApKq4mBy4dmJxlGFLY639VlsfJi3UN3MT-EqyFuKeRIwRXOvChj1T-IE2O7zadJjfd_xeBGR40ZMP4Esl2mxy969iY5R3zLK2aH3DC-PKK4m88UxQtKnf2fQR&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2WE7eZ2mP2_D2222xZyno8B5jbMIORT-8f5-1zm9SZcOrSwu6Qd5dFhyEezfEriadZTx_d6hYi8FS36ezltixVJXb_6z63kix0QU4ZxETxWb43nfWE9OZBP-BhnzSBgzDirmz1mapcx07P2b1QjI3WYPHcapO93JT3HfwwtU8ukmW7x4YA664JB3QF7Lg2jrectw


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Event Date Time Details 

Transition and Preparing for 
Adulthood Information Drop-in 
session 

26th January 
2022 

10.00am-
12.00noon. 

Services will be available for parents of young people aged 14-25 to talk to 
regarding transition from schools to colleges and onto employment. 
Please see leaflet below 

Q&A session with Bury CAMHS  8th February 
2022 

10.30am-
11.30am 

Faye Kirk and Caroline Lawrence will be available to answer questions from 
parents. 
Please email Bury2Gether@gmail.com to be added to the attendee list. 

Q&A session with Isobel Booler 22 February 
2022 

7.00pm-
8.00pm 

Director of Children’s Services will be available to answer questions from 
parents. 
Please email Bury2Gether@gmail.com to be added to the attendee list. 

Q&A session with Children with 
Disability Team and SEN TEAM 

8th March 2022 1.30pm-
2.30pm 

Helen Beeley and Nikki Trayman will be available to answer questions from 
parents. 
Please email Bury2Gether@gmail.com to be added to the attendee list. 

Information workshop and Q&A 
session with the Inclusion Team 

15th March 
2022 

10.00am-
11.00am 

Cath Atherden will be doing an online information session for parents. 
Please email Bury2Gether@gmail.com to be added to the attendee list. 

Events for your Diaries 

For services, information, advice and news for Children and Young People 

with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities in Bury please visit 

www.sendlocalofferbury.com or click the icon on The Bury Directory.    

mailto:Bury2Gether@gmail.com
mailto:Bury2Gether@gmail.com
mailto:Bury2Gether@gmail.com
mailto:Bury2Gether@gmail.com
http://www.sendlocalofferbury.com/
https://www.theburydirectory.co.uk/kb5/bury/directory/home.page


 

 
 

2nd Survey of Parents and Carers of 
Children and Young People with Special Educational Needs 

(SEND) in Bury 2022 
 
From 12 December 2019 to 1 February 2020 we launched our first 

survey for parents and carers of children and young people with SEND 

to give them the opportunity to have their say about education, health 

and social care services in Bury.  

These views informed Council and CCG service improvement and 

parents/carers were advised of the actions taken by us in a “You Said 

We Did” response produced in summer 2020.  

We are hoping that you will participate again so we can compare your 

feedback with the last survey to hopefully evidence improvement, or if 

you are new to services that you will give your feedback on your 

experiences to date.  

THE SURVEY IS NOW LIVE AND WILL BE AVAILABLE  FROM 

25TH JANUARY 2022 UNTIL 7TH MARCH 2022.  

We will keep you updated on the survey through the One Community 

page and will keep you informed as to how your feedback will be used.  

 
Your voice really matters to us –help make our SEND services 

better in Bury! 

www.onecommunitybury.co.uk 

 

 

http://www.onecommunitybury.co.uk/

